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For more information about CNH’s 
Bee Graphics by the DVMT, visit 
page 23 in this newsletter!

SUBSCRIBE TO

To find videos like What’s Poppin, Buzzin’ 
Break, Inside the Hive, and webinars!
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BEE sure to request for a Fall Rally overlay by emailing overlay@cnhkeyclub 
your name, position, and which Fall Rally you attend!
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A Region Training Conference Chairperson (RTC Chair) is a Lieutenant Governor who was chosen to lead their 
region’s RTC in their term. As the RTC Chair, it’s their responsibility to conduct weekly meetings with the Region 
Advisors and other Lt. Governors. The chairperson must be communicating with the team at least twice a 
week to avoid any confusion. They must also create an Action Plan documenting all tasks that must be 
completed prior to RTC. In addition, it’s crucial to compile everything into a Google Drive Folder in order to 
keep things organized and easily accessible. 

When it comes to tasks of a Chairperson, this could be different for each Region, however, the main tasks 
could include: Creating the programs, planning a budget, reaching out to Guest Speakers, being the liaison 
between the members/officers/guests speakers/advisors/chaperones and the rest of the team, and etc.
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20 | KCI PARTNERS & MAJOR EMPHASIS





WHAT IS THE CYBERKEY?
The CNH Cyberkey is the official California-Nevada-Hawaii Key Club District website, home to various 

resources for Key Clubbers across the 79 divisions. Here, you can find your CNH District Board members, 
links to manuals and guides, the monthly newsletters, various officer resources, Key Club 101, preferred 
charities and programs, contest information and rubrics, event information, and much more. Be sure to 

check it out at https://cnhkeyclub.org for updated information and guides.

News
Monthly district 

newsletters 
created by 
Joanne Do

Events
 Big annual 

events the CNH 
District holds

Recognition/contests
Discover information about 

CNH District’s various 
contests and ways to earn 

recognition. 

Projects
 You can find the Spotlight 
on Service Program, CNH 

preferred charities, the 
Kiwanis Family, and more. 

○ Service Agreement Forms
○ Medical Release Form
○ Photo Release Form
○ Event Request Form
○ PTP Donation Form

○ Key Club 101
○ Graphics & Marketing
○ Position-specific resources
○ Other examples!

Archive
Find past District Board 

Meeting minutes, award 
recognition, newsletters, 

and more by using this tab.

https://cnhkeyclub.org
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RECENT CYBERKEY UPDATES

See the amazing leaders on the CNH District Board!
https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/about/meet-the-db 

View a full list of divisions and 
their clubs in the CNH District!
https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/

about/divisions 

View articles and 
visuals submitted by 

members in our district!
https://www.cnhkey

club.org/news/articles 

Do you have questions regarding the 
Cyberkey or its content? BEE sure to contact 

DTE Ashlyn Wong or any member of the 
District Technology Team for assistance. Feel 
free to ask in the comment section as well! 

We hope that the Cyberkey serves as a 
great resource for you and your clubs!

https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/about/meet-the-db
https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/about/divisions
https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/about/divisions
https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/news/articles
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       The behavior expected of 
a professional; often defined 
by competence, ethics, and 

courtesy.

PROFESSIONALISM (N.)

The behavior that all members display must 
align with what Key Club stands for as a 
community service organization! In other 
words, the impression that we give to all those 
that we serve should always be one of 
compassion and positivity.

Demonstrating reliable 
and professional 

leadership earns the 
respect of those that 

you serve!

PROFESSIONALISM
IN KEY CLUB



INFORMAL FORMAL

- Improper Grammar
- Profanity
- Slang language
- Brief statements, 
not full sentences
- Messaging at an 
inappropriate time, 
unless it is an 
emergency (ex: 
midnight, 3 AM)
- Not being an 
active listener
- Lack of eye 
contact, etc.

- Proper Grammar
- Sophisticated 
language
- Full sentences
- Messaging at an 
appropriate time
- Being an active 
listener
- Utilizing eye 
contact, signs to 
show you are 
listening like nodding



ADDRESS THE SITUATION

REMAIN CALM & POLITE
When you are met with a peer 
being unprofessional, remain calm 
and polite to avoid further 
escalating the situation or causing 
unnecessary disputes. We should 
always remember to treat others 
with empathy and respect rather 
than intentionally harming them.

That being said, we recommend you to 
address the situation as soon as you can. 

Ignoring to do so can result in this 
unprofessional behavior continuing/possibly 

worsening in the future. Don’t be afraid to 
remind your members to uphold the objects 

and values of Key Club International, and 
get an advisor involved if necessary
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Registration 

On Time Registration: $215 Late Registration: $255
Deadline: March 3rd,2023         Deadline: March 17th,  2023

All attendees (members and chaperones) must pay 
the registration fee

*Registration does not include the cost of the hotel*

Hotel
The estimated hotel cost will be $210 per 

night, and everyone will be staying for two 
nights. As 4 people will be staying per room, 

this comes to a cost of around $105 total 
per person
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Transportation
Transportation costs vary by club location. Clubs have 

used cars, trains, buses, and airplanes to get to 
convention. Research YOUR club’s options for 

transportation, and select the cheapest one. Do this 
now so you can plan how much to charge attendees, 

and how much to fundraise. Please remember that 
transportation must be confirmed/booked by the 

advisor.

SUMMARY 
Attendees pay: 

Registration Fee ($215) & Hotel Costs (around $105 
total)

+Transportation Cost
+Friday Night’s Meal

+Any meals needed during travel
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Why Should the Club Fundraise? 

There are several reasons you should fundraise 
ahead of time for DCON: 

Member Support – DCON is expensive and some 
students may not be able to afford the cost to 
attend convention

In addition to registration and transportation, the 
club is expected to pay for chaperones to 
attend, so raising funds as a club is essential 

At DCON, there are some additional costs that 
attendees need to cover such as Friday night 
dinner and optional donations for merchandise. 
Helping them pay for the essentials lets them do 
more at convention!

Budgeting Tip!
Set small amounts of money aside throughout the 

year for DCON support! 
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Fundraiser Note
Avoid fundraisers that require members to donate their 

own money. The fundraisers are supposed to help 
members save money and subsidize DCON costs
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IN-PERSON
I. Item Fundraisers

Give away items to people when they make a donation. 
The donation amount can be set at a specific amount

A. Used Book Sale – sell donated used books
B. Yard Sales at Public Locations – have members, 

officers, Kiwanians, and more donate items to sell 
at a public yard sale

C. Selling Handmade Goods

II. Interactive Fundraisers
 Fundraisers combined with a fun activity 

A. Scavenger Hunts
B. Balloon Raffle – raffle off surprise prizes hidden in 

balloons
C. Ornament Auction – similar to Balloon Raffle

PANDEMIC FRIENDLY
I. Donations

Fundraisers where others can support by donating 
A. Club Go Fund Me
B. Donation Jar 

II. Miscellaneous 
Fundraisers that don’t fit in other categories

A. Restaurant Fundraisers
7



COLLECTION FUNDRAISERS

Recycling Fundraiser 
Some recyclable goods can be redeemed for money! 
Have your club members collect these from their 
households and ask to get them from others as well, like 
your neighbors. 

FUNDrive
FUNDrive is a way to earn money for donating gently used 
clothing and household items. Go to the FUNDrive site 
(https://fundrive.savers.com) to learn more and sign up!

Shoe Drive
There are numerous sites and organizations that let you 
turn gently used donated shoes into money. Find one that 
works for your area, and collect used shoes from your 
members or others to donate!

8
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ADDITIONAL FUNDRAISERS
I. Donation Jars

Ask local businesses if you can place a Key Club donation 
jar on their counter. Include an explanation of what Key 
Club is on the jar! 

II. Change is Here
Go door-to-door in your neighborhood explaining what 
your cause is and asking for spare change. 

III. Candy Fundraiser 
Set up a stall in a busy area and offer up lollipops or other 
candy in exchange for a small donation. 

IV. Used Book Sale
Have members, Kiwanians, or others donate books they 
have finished and hold a sale. 

V. Holiday Candy Grams
Make and sell holiday-themed messages with candy 
attached and deliver them.

VI. Balloon Raffle 
Put raffle tickets into brightly colored balloons and sell the 
privilege of popping one for the chance to win a prize! 
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Fundraising for a large amount can be 
difficult, but don’t forget that your 

sponsoring Kiwanis club is there for you! We 
suggest you reach out to them to help your 

club get additional funding for DCON!

Here is an email template that you can use 
to ask your sponsoring Kiwanis club to help 

subsidize your club’s costs for District 
Convention! 
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EMAIL TEMPLATE BELOW!

Dear [Mr./Ms. LAST NAME],

My name is [FIRST] [LAST]. As you may know, the 
annual Cali-Nev-Ha Key Club District Convention 
(DCON) is approaching. This year, DCON will be held 
in Ontario, California, from April 21-23, 2023. With the 
high expenses of transportation, hotel, registration, 
and meal costs, the total price for DCON ranges 
from $__-__ per member. Unfortunately this year, 
many of our members are struggling to meet the 
financial requirements to attend DCON. 

On behalf of [HIGH SCHOOL] Key Club, I humbly 
ask for the support of [CLUB NAME] Kiwanis to help 
subsidize our DCON expenses through monetary 
donations. Any donation amount is greatly 
appreciated! 

Sincerely, [FIRST][ LAST]
[CLUB POSITION]

2022-2023
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D22M | R18

“Division 22 Makai held a social and service project 
making educational posts about Children's Education on 
August 18th! To prepare for the event, the D22M Service 
Coordinators helped create slides with instructions for the 
project as well as a list of resources for members to use 
when creating their posts!”



D22M | R18

“Division 22 Makai hosted a division wide project making 
bookmarks for feeder schools and libraries after our 

August DCM! This event was hosted by our D22M Service 
Coordinators, who helped create examples for members 

and present a script with instructions!”



Carlmont | D34N | R17 

“Origami Bookmarks for



Local Libraries”



Kapaa | D22M | R18

“Kapaa Elementary A+ Tutoring”



to all the clubs/divisions that submitted the August

CLUBS:
R2 | D37W | El Camino

R5 | D28 | Clark
R7 | D16W | Calabasas

R8 | D19N | Da Vinci
R16 | D44W | Woodcreek

R17|D34N | Carlmont
R18 | D22H | Roosevelt

R18 | D22M | King Kekaulike
R18 | D22M | Kapaa

DIVISIONS:
Division 22 Makai
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D02S

D16N

70



D22H

D35E

D13W

D30S

Welcome to the CNH 
OHANA! We hope you 
enjoy your time with us. :)

TO OUR 
NEWBEES
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